‘Our Sister Helena’
give thanks to God and the people of her Parish.
- St. Brigid’s Parish DRUM in Ireland
On Saturday 31 October 2014 at 6pm Mass, Sister Helena McEvilly

celebrated her Silver Jubilee of Religious Profession in her home
parish of St. Brigid’s Church—DRUM in the Diocese of Elphin, Ireland
The people of the parish have showed continuous concern and support for
Sister Helena throughout her religious vocation. They speak affectionately of
‘our Sister Helena’.
During her 17 years in Nigeria they showed true Christian charity and
support for her various ministries there.
The present Priest assigned to St Brigid’s Church happens to be her first
cousin, Fr. Michael Mc Manus.
The occasion was truly one of thanksgiving and joy with FMDM sisters,
Sister Helena’s family and the parish community.
In the spirit of St. Francis of Assisi,
Sister Helena echoes:
“Praise God,
Give Him Thanks and
Serve Him with Humility”
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Why the Parish Community of St. Brigid’s in DRUM
is so unique and special…
Sister Helena shares this message with us:
“The Parish Community of St. Brigid’s in DRUM, Ireland lives the Christian message. They don’t ask for any
pomp or recognition, but every event; be it family or neighbour is lived to the full – sharing joys and sorrows
with the same concern and compassion.
The church is the one place that brings everyone together, this is so clearly made visible when a family
encounters some difficulties. The people gather to pray; Mass, Novena’s, Holy hours and many a candle
burning quietly and brightly in homes.
This is something that comes naturally to the people I know in Drum, and I am not sure they realise what a
wonderful and precious gift this is. I hope this spirit of reaching out to others remains the heartbeat for
generations to come. It is certainly something that they should be very proud of and work arduously to preserve as part of their unique heritage.
When we look around the world today and hear of the many inhuman situations people find themselves in,
the community of Drum and her neighbouring parishes are a beacon of hope for the restoration of humanity
to a place of respect and dignity for life. “

A Big Thank You
to my beloved Parish Community of St. Brigid’s

A note from
Sr. Helena
to say...

Sr. Helena McEvilly FMDM would like to thank all who
came to join her, her family and religious community
for the Mass of Thanksgiving and celebration of her
25th Anniversary of First Profession.
Sr. Helena assures the people of the parish and
well-wishers of remembrance in her prayers and the
prayers of her sisters.
Mass has been offered for your intentions.

